OF JOHN AUBREY
subject always fascinated Aubrey, and he mentioned many other
cases of flying in the course of his works. Indeed he went further still,
for amongst his inventions is the following note : Fill or force in smoake
into a bladder and try if the 'Bladder will not be carryed up in the Ayre. If it
is so, several bladders may drawe a man up into the eyre a certain hight, as
the Holly-berrys arise to the middle of water in a glass. Memorandum try
to what hight they will ascend in a deep vessell, and also try other Benyes if
any will doe so. He even proposed building a flying machine, but wise
man that he was, he was going to take no risk without a parachute :
Memorandum to propose that Mr. Packer sends to Norfolk or Suffolke to the
gentleman that hath with much curiosity measured the feathers in the wings
of severall ~E>irds and taken the proportions of them and the weight of their
bodies, and to send to Mr. Francis Potter for bis notions of Flying and of being
safely delivered upon the ground from great Heights with a sheet) etc.
This book being finished, or as nearly finished as anything Aubrey
ever did (for even the printed book is full of gaps and references and
hints for further research) he set out once more upon his travels.
But in his seventy-second year he was growing very infirm : January
}th 169!, he had written three years before, an apoplectick fitt, circiter
4A. P.M.: and as he passed through his beloved Oxford on his way
to Lady Long's in Wiltshire, death at kst struck him down.
Aubrey had no dread of death: If Solomon counts the day of ones
death better than the day of ones birth) he had said in his Miscellanies)
there can be no Objection why that also may not be reckoned amongst ones
Remarkable and Happy days: and his own sudden release from life
would no doubt have pleased him, for he was ever concerned at the
miseries of old age. Speaking of Gideon de "Laune, Apothecary to Mary
the Queen mother) a very wise man} and as a signe of it left an estate of 80,000
pounds) he said, Sir William Davenant was his great acquaintance and told
me of him} and that after his retume into England he went to visit him, being
then octogenary} and very decrepit with the Gowt) but had his sight and under-
standing. He had a place made for him in the "Kitchen chimney ; and) non
obstante he was master of such an estate3 Sir William sawe him slighted not
only by his daughter-in-lawe, but by the cooke-mayd, which much affected him—
misery of old age. And if the rich were treated thus, how much worse
would be the case of a penniless gentleman, for Aubrey was haunted
by the thought of John Rushwortn, who like himself was an historian
and something of a drunkard. Yesterday I saw Mr. 'Kjfsbwortb, he had
written to Anthony Wood in 1689, which was a great mortification. He
hath quite lost his memory with drinking brandy : remembred nothing of
you, etc. His landlady wiped his nose like a child. He was about 83, on&ards
to 84, He had forgot his children before he died.
But however grateful Aubrey would have been to die while he
was still vigorous, he would have grieved to know that his passing
.would go unnoticed. For though he was buried by his young friend
Thomas Tanner, now Fellow of All Souls, no tomb was erected,
despite the design and the instructions that he had prepared so care-
fully. I would desire that this Inscription should be a stone about the bigness
of a royal sheet of paper scilicet, about i foot square. Mr, ILeynolds of Lambeth >
Stonecutter (Foxbalf) who married Mr. Elias Asbmok's Widow will help
me to a Marble as square as an imperial sheet of paper for 8 shillings.
[evil]

